What We Can Learn About Tefila From The Machzor Roma
Lesson Twenty-Seven-oepgze mit` zlitp ,iecie
Source 1
`ede xg` ieciee zecn b"i xnel ebdpy zenewn yi-zenewn yi d"c hi oniq ealk xtq
itl lkde ,llk xne` oi`y zenewn yie ,megx `ede mcew lkd xne`y zenewn yie ,megx
hgypy cinzl xkf zil`nyd ecv lr akeye eipt lr xeav gily ltep ok xg`e .bdpnd
dhen zeidl jixv dnl xg` mrh oipzep yie ,dlrnl izazky enk il`nyd ecv lr akeyy
`edy eizeper lk el oilgen mit` zlitpa ik ,zexg jxc cenriy ick l`nyd ecv lr
mirax` xda ay`e (h ,h mixac) aizkc d"r epiax dyn dyry enk eipt lr ltepe .dcezn
my) 'd iptl ltpz`e .dcinr ef ;(i ,i my) xda izcnr ikp`e .daiyi z`f ;dlil mirax`e mei
zg`e l`xyi idl-` 'd ofgd xne`e .dl` lk epgp` epiyr jk .mit` zlitp ef ;(gi ,h
lka eplltzdy xg` xnelk 'eke rcp `l epgp`e xne` dpgzd xg`e ,zehiietnd zepgzdn
l-` xne`e gzet jk xg`e ,epipir jilr wx ,cer dyrp dn rcp `l aezky enk dltz ipin
dle`bd lr miywan dlgza ik mrhde ,eplivde ipyde ,epriyede dlgz xne`e .mit` jx`
zelba epzeid onf jez mb ik mingx miywan jk xg`e ,dnlyd dreyid `ide zelbdn
.mzexifbe miaie`d zexvne rx lkn eplivi
Translation: There are places where they are accustomed to recite the Thirteen attributes of G-d after the
prayer: V’Hu Rachum and there are places where the whole section is recited before V’Hu Rachum and
there are places where they do not recite the Thirteen Attributes at all. Each area follows its own practice.
Then the prayer leader falls on his face and rests on his left side to commemorate the fact that after being
slaughtered, the Korban Tamid rested on its left side as I previously explained. Some give a different reason
why the prayer leader rests on his left side; so that he rises towards the right which is a sign of freedom
because after falling on his face, he is forgiven for all the sins to which he confessed. That he falls on his face
is learned from Moshe Rabbeinu of Blessed Memory. It is written (Devarim 9, 9): I dwelled in the
mountain for forty days and forty nights-from this we learn that we must first sit down. And it is written
(Devarim 10, 10): And I stood on the mountain-from this we learn that we must then stand up. It is
written (Devarim 9, 18): And I fell before G-d--from this we learn that we must fall on our faces. The
prayer leader then says: Hashem Elokei Yisroel and one of the supplicatory poems and after the
supplication he says: V’Anachnu Lo Naida etc. This means that after we have recited these prayers we do
not know what else we can do. It is to You, G-d, that we turn our eyes. And then he recites: Kail Erech
Apayim. First he says: V’Hoshiyainu. Second he says: V’Hatzilainu. The reason for this order is that
we first ask for redemption from the exile and this is the Ultimate Redemption. We then ask for
compassion because while we are still in exile we ask G-d to rescue us from all evil and from the problems of
our enemies and their decrees against us.
Source 2
.exiag rnyi `le ei`hg lr dcezn mc` oday ygla dxyr dpeny-hi oniq ixhie xefgn
jixv oi` dixg` lye rny zixw iptly zekxa oebk ieciee ly opi`y zelitz x`y la`
.ygla xnel
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Translation: We recite Shemona Esrei silently because in it a person confesses his sins. This is something
that the person next to him should not be able to hear. But other prayers which do not involve confession
like the Brachos before Kriyas Shema and after Kriyas Shema need not be recited silently.
Source 3
'x xn`c d"awd ly egaya xtql xeq` jli`e o`kn-dlitz xcq oe`b mxnr ax xcq
llnl d`p inl ?('a ,e"w mildz) ezldz lk rinyi 'd zexeab llni in aizkc i`n xfrl`
inp i` iecie xninl ira i` dizelv miiqnc xza la` .ezldz lk rinyny inl 'd zexeab
.dicia zeyx ,era icin
Translation: From this point forward, one is not permitted to add any more words of praise of G-d as R.
Elazar said: what is the meaning of the verse: He who describes the great attributes of G-d shall also
pronounce His praise. Who is allowed to describe G-d’s virtues? He who portrays all of His praises. But
upon completing Shemona Esrei, if he wishes to confess his sins he may do so or he may choose not to do so,
the choice is his.
Source 4
Professor Naftali Weider-p. 701- zeiegzyd leha -axrne gxfna dltzd gqep zeyabzd
dizetewza zecdia izcd ogletd ly aeg wlg eed mipeyd odipinl zipglet seb zecnr
zeievn el` zeipglet zexev -mit` zlitpe dciw ,diegzyd ,drixk ,dkixa .zenecwd
zpnzqn oaxegd xg`l .ipyd zia ztewza s` eid zebedpy `ed recie `xwna daxd
wgxzdl epinkg ly mzelczyd jkl dnxb i`ce .df wizr bdep zaifrl dxexa dihp
ziyrp efy cr ,mikxa lr drixka eaxd minecwd mixvepd) .mdibdpnne mixvepd ikxcn
,eppiprl xwir ode ,zecaerd ,`dzy dn daiqd `dz .(eyi ipin`n ly iqeth oniql
minkgd epiwzdyke zqpkd zia l` ycwnd zian exared `l zewizrd zexevd :zexexa
`l` oda oi`y ,cala zeigy lr ,dnew ztitk lr oze` ecinrd g"i zltza seb zecnr
lr zeghzyd jezn dzyrp ,diegzydd ,odn zg`y ,zepyid zexevl xkfe oniq oirk
sebd zpkxdl ecbpzde zeigyd xery z` exicb cenlzd inkg .milbxe mici heyita ux`d
:eilr xteqny `iypd dcedi iax ly ezcnra xzeia zhlazn ef zecbpzd .dcin lr xzi
diegzyd cinrdl `ed sl`n dnke .iax exiarde i`cn xzei dgyy cg`a dyrn
cwtede labed zeigyd xtqn s` :cere dltza ea ewtzqdy y`xd reprp len ycwnay
dgeyde :raew micenlzd ipyae `ztqeza `aen ,i`pz xewn .rax` lr siqedl `ly
.dgyi `ly eze` ocnln dkxa lk seqae dkxa lk zlgza
Translation: Ritualistic body movements were an important part of Jewish religious practice in the early
eras. Kneeling in various forms, bowing and falling on one’s face -these ritual practices are found many times
in scriptures. It is well known that they were still part of the rites during the Second Temple. There are
signs of an intentional movement away from these ancient practices after the destruction of the Second
Temple. Certainly one factor that led to this movement by the Sages was the desire to distance Judaism
from Christianity and its practices1. Let the reasons be what they may be, the facts that are relevant to our
1. In a footnote, Professor Weider indicates that early Christian practices included so much kneeling that kneeling became
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discussion are clear: the ancient practices concerning prostration were not transferred from the Beis
Hamikdash to the synagogue. When our Sages instituted that physical movements be part of Shemona
Esrei, they based them on the lowering of the head, on bending alone. These movements share only a small
resemblance to the ancient practices like prostrating which involved spreading out ones hands and legs. The
wise men cited in the Talmud provided guidelines for the bending and opposed moving the body any more
than that. A good example of the Rabbinical opposition to additional body movements can be seen from the
position of Rabbi Yehuda, the Nasi, about whom it was said: it was told about one person who bent
excessively and Rabbi Yehuda Hanasi removed him as the prayer leader. One need go no further than to
compare the bowing that took place in the Beis Hamikdash with the bending that takes place in Shemona
Esrei to notice the difference in practice. That the number of times one is to bend in Shemona Esrei is
limited to no more than four is further evidence of the changes that the Rabbis instituted. The restrictions
are clearly expressed in a Tannaitic source brought in the Tosefta and in both the Babylonian and
Jerusalem Talmuds: he who bends at the beginning and end of each Bracha in Shemona Esrei should be
told not to do so.
zlitpa mb epiptl zilbzn ,`nlra xkfe oniq ly efl ynn ly drixkn zelylzyd dze`
lr eltp `l :dzenc z` ehrn zicenlzd dtewza xaky d`xp .dltzd xg`ly mit`
.rwxwd on dlrnl miptd zilz :etiqed mipe`bd ztewzae .dcvd ehp `l` ,ynn mdipt
zgpd :dfd onf cer miiwd bdpnd `ed mit` zlitp qexq ly df jildza oexg`d alyde
ote`a cirdl ieyrd xac jl oi`e .dcinr e` daiyi ick jez zil`nyd cid lr miptd
:miwqetd lv` ievnd oeyld yenyk dpkzn mit` zlitp zepwexzd lr jk lk hlea
miptd lr letil" :diae dipn dxizq meyd ea yiy df oirn iehia e` ,"mit` zlitp oixne`"
".cnern
Translation: The same chain of events that led to a matter of substance being reduced to a mere reminder
can be found in the practice of Nefilas Apayim, falling on one’s face. It appears that as early as the
Talmudic period, the practice of Nefilas Apayim underwent a change. It no longer involved the actual
falling on the face. Instead, the practice became to turn one’s head to the side. During the period of the
Gaonim our Sages added an alternative: raising one’s head towards the heavens. The last step in distorting
the practice of Nefilas Apayim came when our Rabbis began the practice that continues today: placing one’s
head on the left hand either while sitting or standing. No point better highlights the dilution of the practice
of Nefilas Apayim than the words that the Poskim began to use in referring to the practice of Nefilas
Apayim: “saying Nefilas Apayim” or a similar phrase that contains an oxymoron: “falling on one’s face
while remaining in a standing position.”
zxfgd :`ide ,m"a`xd inia dlgy `idd dxenza oecl epilr ef zivivnz dxiwq ixg`
zinlqend daiaqd zrtyda ,ziy`x ,zx`azn ef dxenz .oey`xd otwezl zeiegzyd
dpi` zixwird dzedny ,"z`lv"a cakpe aeyg mewn zeiegzyd zeqtez ,recik .llka
dltzd on zlcape ,mixvw gay iweqt ici lr zeelnd zeniieqn seb zecnr ly dxey `l`
z` migipfnk aygdl micedid eid migxken minlqend ipira .iceqi lcad libxd oaena
gth eze` ici lr cenrl mileki ep` minlqend zaebz aih lre .ltha miwtzqne xwird
synonymous with belief in Jesus C.
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bdpnd lr xbz `xew `ed .dlek dyxtd lr yiwdl yi epnnye epl dlbn m"a`xdy
,dninyd hian `ed eli`k dlrnl miptd zeptl e` cvd lr zehpl "mit` zlitpa"
eyre micedid ziegzydk mlerd zene` oia ef drixk zxev dnqxtzp xaky dxn ope`zne
".epizeaiaql qlwe brl eppkyl dtxg epniyz" epa miiwzpe mixetq dfn
Translation: After this short review it is incumbent upon us to consider an opposing practice that developed
at the time of Rav Avrohom son of Maimonides and that is: the return of prostration to its place in Jewish
practice. This change in practice can be explained first as the result of the environment in which Rav
Avrohom son of Maimonides lived; the Islamic world. As it is well known, prostration plays an important
role in Islamic prayer. It is built around a variety of physical movements of the body that accompany the
recital of short verses of praise and it is different from prayer in a basic way. In the eyes of the Muslims,
Jewish practice may have appeared to neglect the essential elements of service to G-d while embracing the
insignificant aspects. We can gauge what Rav Avrohom felt by the nature of the reaction that the Muslims
had to Jewish practice. Rav Avrohom quarrels with the custom to “fall on one’s face” by turning one’s head
to the side or by looking upward as if one is looking to the heavens. He complains bitterly that this type of
“bowing” became well known to all the nations and was derided by them as “Jewish bowing.” Stories were
passed around about the practice to the point that it became the fulfillment of the prophecy: You shall make
us shamed before the nations and a mockery to our neighbors.
oiay belitd z` al l` epniya dpad ztqez oaez minlqend zrc mr ef zeaygzd
did lelr df xac .ynn mit` zlitpae zeiegzyda ebdp mipexg`d .mi`xwd oiae mipaxd
zixewnd zecdid zca miwifgnd md md mi`xwdy ,jkl zkzeg dnbec ynyl ezenk oi`n
iazka minrt dnk epypy miyxetn ze`xwnn mnlrzda ,dtiifne ditlqn md mipaxdye
reiqe wefg meyn da did ixd ef dcaer .dfk zxeqn axe oinei wizr bdpn mlhaae ycewd
,zipaxd "mit` zlitp" ly meqxtd ile`e .mipaxd cbp miaxrd ibega zi`xwd dnelrzl
. minlqend ipira mipaxd z` uinydl dpeeka ,`vi mi`xwd dpgnn ,m"a`xd laew eilry
z` ewaciy miyp`d lr exq`e" :jk lya mipaxd lr bxhwny ip`qiwxiwl ep`vn mpn`e
".eegzyie dtvxd lr dvx` mit` erxkie :aezkd jtd edfe ,diegzyd onfa rwxwa mdipt
zeiegzydd zxfgd jildzl epzpe miicqgd miwenpd etxhvd dl` miillk minxebl . . .
.dnevr dtigc zqpkd zial
Translation: The importance of considering what the Muslims thought of Jewish practice is brought into
focus when we add to the picture the friction that existed at that time between Rabbinical Judaism and
Karaism. The Karaites included within their practices full bowing and prostration. This fact more than any
other became an argument in favor of the Karaite position that they were the ones who were following
authentic Judaism. They argued that it was the Rabbis who were distorting Jewish practices. The Rabbis
were acting fraudulently by ignoring explicit verses that appear several times in Tanach and who were guilty
of changing ancient and authentic customs. This situation appears to have added legitimacy to the position of
the Karaite in the eyes of their Arab neighbors and harmed the position of Rabbinic Judaism. Perhaps the
widespread knowledge of the “Rabbinical Nefilas Apayin” about which Rav Avrohom complains was due
to the publication of that information by the Karaite camp in order to denigrate Rabbinic Judaism in the
eyes of the Muslims. Proof of the damage to Rabbinic Judaism can be found in the writings of contemporary
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Muslims such as Yaakov al-Qirqisani who criticizes the Rabbis concerning this: They prohibited
individuals from placing their faces on the ground while prostrating which is the opposite of the verse: and
they kneeled with their faces towards the ground and then prostrated themselves . . . Based on the above
circumstances supporters of Rav Avrohom joined together and gave a strong push to the movement towards
resuming full prostration in the synagogue.
Source 5
ligzi wx ,zeiprxet iab xn`py cec xn`ie weqt xn`i `l ,oepgz-'hn oniq-ax dyrn
.oepge megx
Translation: One should not recite the verse: V’Yomer Dovid since those words were said as part of a tragic
event. One should instead simply begin with the words: Rachum V’Chanun.
Source 6
iz`hg oepge megx xenfn xnel epibdpn la`- 'g sirq '`lw oniq miig gxe` ogleyd jexr
oi` ep`e .'ebe c`n il xv cb l` cec xn`ie weqt mcewn mixne` yie .rbx eyeai cr 'ebe
.exn`l oibdep
Translation: But our custom is to recite a different chapter of Tehillim and to begin with the words:
Rachum V’Chanun Chatasi Liphanecha etc. until Ad Yaivoshu Rageh. There are those who begin with
the verse: Va’Yomer Dovid El Gad Tzar Li M’Oad etc. It is not our custom to do so.
Source 7
megx ,xenfnd mcew xnel ebdpy dne -'ci oniq zihxt dncwdxteq izay x"dn xeciq
qetca a"rz cenr icewt 't xdefd xtqa aezky iptn `edy il d`xp 'eke iz`hg ,oepge
mcew dltzd xg` ei`hg lr zeceezdl jixvy ohw qetca '` 'nr qetca a"qx sce lecb
'nr 'k sc mei xcq xtqa aezk oke .'` 'nr 'bl sca awri zlrez lra azk oke .mit` zlitp
.`"r f"t sc `neic `xza wxt seqa `zi`ck ep`hg epgp` la` :`ed iecied xwire .'`
dkldd dwqtp oke ,xkfpd mewna xdefa `ed oke .cnern zeceezdl jixvy mzd `zi`e
ipepgz lawe cr 'eke iz`hg oepge megx xnel il d`xp okle .'b sirq f"xz iq g"` r"ya
.xenfnd xn`ie l`ny cv lr dhie ayi jk xg`e ,cnern iecied xwir `edy
Translation: The practice to recite the line: Rachum V’Chanun Chatasi before reciting the chapter of
Tehilim is based on what is written in the Zohar, Parshas Pikeudei, page 472 in the large print edition
and on page 262 side one in the small print edition, that one should confess his sins after finishing Shemona
Esrei and before falling on one’s face. That is what the To’Eles Yaakov wrote on page 33 side 1. A
similar point is raised by the book: Seder Ha’Yom page 20 side 1. The key element of confession is the
words: but we have sinned as it is written at the end of the last chapter of Maseches Yoma page 87 side 1.
It is further written there that confession must be recited while standing. The same point is made in the
Zohar, ibid. So too the Schulchan Aruch held in Orach Chaim Siman 607 paragraph 3. It therefore
appears to me that one should say the words: Rachum V’Chanun Chatasi, which represents the essence of
the confession, while in a standing position. Then one should sit down, lean one’s head to the left and then
recite the chapter of Tehillim.
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